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Business conditions throughout Texas and the Southwest
continued to show increased activity in April. Despite some unfavorable factors, business in general displayed grntifying stability and
the changes recorded for the most part were favorable. As usual at this
time of the year, seasonal influences have caused some conflicting movements, but the net results appear to have pla~ed con!itions about on the
same level as those of a year ago. That business has not experienced any
marked seasonal decline is further proof of the underlying soundness of
conditions.
The agricultural situation was further strengthened during
the month. Prices of all gra'"i-n& and cotton went up sharply. On the average, the prices of these commodities are about equal to the prices a year
ago at this time.
Some sections of the State report too much moisture, while
others, especially the northwestern part of the State, are too dry. Yet
crops generally are encouraging. Cotton planting has b~en delayed somewhat due to unfavorable weather in several sections. The delay in the
northwest is becoming quite serious due to the short growing season. In
other . sections the slower start may be beneficial later in the season
in acting as a check on the insect pests which have ' come out of hibernation in large numbers
The livestock· situation remains fa~.rorable. · Wool · prices
have firmed slightly in recent wer-.iks, and the demand for sheep and mutton
is much stronger than it wi:.ts earl~r in the year. Baef prices averaged
higher and a good demand for dairy6att.le and dairy products was maintained over the month. . On ;Y;he other hand, hog prices suffered further
reverses, but the decline was much slower than in March.
Building permits fell o.ff in fae district by about
$2 ,000 ,000, but tho volume compe.res favorably with the volume a year
ago. Production and shipr!lents of lumber were eqm!.l to the previous
month and the output of crude petroleum vvas nearly double that of a year
ago.
Shipments of truck crops were heavy from the Valley all
during the month. Onions and early potatoes accounted for the bulk of
the shipments. Import and export shipments were somewhat less than in
the previous month due to smaller loadings of' c::otton and grain.
FRrmers are taking ad.vantage of t/armer weather to finish
the spring planting. Cotton that was planted earlier in the season came
through to a good stand and chopping is reported to be vmll under way.
Some wheat and oats have bee:::i harvested in the southern part of the State
and the corn crop is -maturing rapidly.
Wholes a] e and retail trade vwg,s in 1 arge volume with a.
seasonal downward trend at the end of the month. Consumntion of raw cotton fell off f-rom that. used in March as was
be expect~d, but mills
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c ontinue active.
Possibly the most favorable factor in the business picture is the easy credit situation. __Interest rates - are low and ample
funds are readily available to care for nevr business and bank de bi ts
are large. The numbe r of new enterprises receiving charters in the
State is far ahead of last year, while the ~mmber of corr.."!lercial failures
is on the downward trend.
Financial and Be.nking
Public purchasing in the 11th Federal Reserve District as
measured by bank debits was greater by 8fo in April than in March. Due
to Easter buying and better weather throughout the District, trade was
more active than in the same month last year. Debits to inmividual accounts as reported by the Federal Reserve system for the five weeks ending May 4 totaled $875,000,000 as compared with $802,000,000 in March and
$827,000,000 for .the same period in 1926.
During the month, tota l loans at member banks decreased
$4,000,000, or from $322,000,000 for the first week to $318,000,000 during the final week. Government securities held by member banks show an
increase over the month. Both time and demand deposits fluctuated within
very narrow limits; the weekly changes were less than a million dollars.
At the end of the month, demand deposits stood at $282,000,000 and time
deposits at $107 ,000 ,000.
.
Apr i l Change s .wi th Compa ris.o:ns*
i n $1 ,000 .
April,1 927 March; l 927 Ap ril,19 26
Bank Deb i t s (17 citie s)
$8 75 ,000
$802 , 000
$82 7, 000
Gove r nment Se curiti es
Owne d
60 ,000
52 ,000
Rese r ve Bank Loans (end of
Mont h )
4,47 3
3 , 537
*From Dal l a s Federa l Re s e ~vo 3anlc wee kl y r e por t s
Co~.mercial failur ~ s i n
Texas declined pearly 50% from the
numb e r recorded in Ms.rch. According to r eports of R. G. Dun and_ Company,
there were 38 insolvencies with liabilities of $701,000 in April as compared with 59 defaults and li abilities of $1,~15,000 in Ma rch. This is
the smallest number of c orrunercial failures for any April since 1920.
Xm.all companies made up the greater number of insolvencies.
Of the 38 defaults in April, only 3 had liabilities of more t han $50,000;
all of the others were under $30,000. This t endency has been in. evidence
for several months, indicating that the smaller and weaker companies are
being forced out of business.

Stock Prices
The trend of industrial stock prices was upward in April.
from one or t~o mi nor rGactions, stock prices ~ave been adwancing
since the last part · of January and are now at the highest l evels on record. Almost every day certain stocks break through to new high prices
and traders for the bull movement forecast still higher prices.
The favorable condition of the industrial situation in

A~ide
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Texas and the Southwest is reflected in a further rise of industrial stock
prices. Using the average weekly high for the years 1923-24-25 as equal
to 100, the University of Texas Bureau of Business Research index of seven
industrials listed on the Nev; York Stock Exchange advanced 7 points to
another high record. The index has gone up 20 points since Janu~ry, an advance of nearly 7 points each month.
Indust r ia l Stock I ndex
Ave r age High,
1923 - 24 -2 5
100

January
192 7
117

Feb ruary
1927
123

Ma r ch
192 7
130

Apri l
192 7
137

In constructing this index, the University of Texas Bureau
of Business Research aimed to select companies which are represontative of
industrial conditions in Texas and other Southern States and at the same
time listed on the Nevr York Sto,ck Exchange where quotations are available
for a numbe r of years back. Included in the index are two sulphurs, one
steel, one soft-drink company, one chemical, and two oils. The vreekly high
of each stock was a~oraged for the month, and the average of all seven
stocks for the years 1923-24-25 is the base equal to 100. The following
are the companies included in thu list as they are listed on the Exchange:
Coco Cola, Freeport-Texas, Gulf States Steel, Tennessee Copper and Chemical,
Texas Company, Texas Pacific Coal and Oil, and Texas Gulf Sulphur.
Texas Charters
Nevr enterprises receiving chatters in the State during the
month were much smaller than in March. A total of 186 corporations with
a capitalization of $14,000,000 r e ceive d charters, as compared to 205 companies with a capitalization of $45,500,000 in March. Forty companies increased their capitalization by about_ $3 ,000 ,000, and there were 22 permits issued to outside companies to do business within the State.
Texas Cha r t e r s
Numbe r of corpora tions chartered
Capitalization
Fore i sn Pe rmits

Apri l

March

1st QuartGr

186

205
$45 , 570,000
36

$59 , 786 , 000
32

$14 ' 000 ' 000

22

~....,------------ --- ----

-- -

1

27

513

The decrease in the numb e r of bank ing and real estate companies organized was responsible for the decline. During April, only 22 new
· real estate companies received charturs as against 34 in March, while the
number of new financial companies chartered decreas e d from 23 to 12.
Building
Building permits dropped 18% in April fro::n March. Al though
the decline is rather sharp, it is in line with a de crease for the entire
country and was to be expected afte r the unusual in crease of 50% for March
over February. According to reports of 25' ci tie fl to the Bureau of Business
Research of the UniversiJwrof Texas, permits fell from $12,794,000 in March
to $10,530,000 in April.
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During earl for months of tho y:oar, l;milding· actiyi ty vras
greater in the ·. Northwester.n _and. t~1e Southcentral . parts
.the State. April
reports seem to inclica te a slight curtailme!ft in ..these sections • . Building
in o·t her parts
·the State is abotct~ vthat it hris been 'for .several mon-t;:.hs
past. Most of the increase during March took pla:ce: in: Houston, . Aro.E irillo,
and San Antonio; likew.ise·,. :the, . li:p::g~ . cl:~.crea~~ ..i.J?: . f.1.P.r~l was · i:q the·se· ·three· .. .... ·
cities .. . .
· · ·.
· · ~ ·· · · · - · · ·
.
Building costs continued the dovmward trend which _began
more t:h~n: a · yea.r ago, but they are. still relatively high incomparfson: to
the gener:a l · price level. •. · Accordi1ig .tc the Bureau of Labor Sta.ti sties; · the ·.
wholesale price of buildir..g material in Lpr5.l vra.s 165 compared to 16·7 . in
March and .173 i:r1 Ap~_Ll- "Ja. st year 1vi th the 1913.. pr-ice- as equal - te .. :1 00 •.
1Jllhen labor charges are adued. t~- th._0· "high., pri.c es ·of' 'bul.:JA~:r,i~( I!lateria1 ~ the
total cost of building is very high at the present time. . ..

of

of

Bu ild ing Permits
Ap r :. ~.

No •.
Amari llo
Abileae
Aus t in
Beav.mont
Ci s co
Co rpus Chr i st i
Co:?:"sicana
Dalla s
De l Rio
El Pa -s o
Fo r t ''fo rth
Ga.1ive s t on
Hou ston
Lared o
Lubb ock
1 ~cAll er..

Ea r s ha,11·
Pa ris
Port· Ar thur
Rang e r
San ·Ane;e lo
..San
. .- /illt
··- .. on. i. o
Sher.man

/;moi;.nt

$ 66-Y. , 2·90
8·o
389 , 848
' 3i .
31,74 2
761, 598
205
8
14, 700
57
351 , 655
14
S. 5,790
300
576,"103
13
9, 270
52
100, 578
l , 386 ,1.t31
34 9
20 7
681 , 963
2 , 8CS , C29
29
l ~:.i l, J..10
3,3
107, 28 5
556 , 7.80 .
3G ,1 08
61 , 078
124
E7 , GlJ.
2

906 , b35.

Tyl ~ r

41

V~aco

~5

48 , 351
l f 5, 335
2S6 , 093
..-$10 , 529 , 806

Ylich i ta Fal 1 s
TOTAL

31
27
202
10
56
391
14
98
387

96 , 712

l , 085 , 41D.3
141 , 298
3 ,9 61 ,7 96
ll O, 00 0
1 2 8' ~ 503
86, 475
40 ,179
17,3 20
122,489

. 32G

604
20

30
42
133

, 973

2~4

355

'•

$2 , 200 , 670
;-305 , 216
. 86 , 85'5
575 , 290
24 , 875
91 , 895
68 , 185
· 1 , 08 3 ,994
17,1 60

G . ~;oo

1 0~)

~

.Amount

NoNo .

174

261 , 945
l , 69S , 66 5
. 95 , 314
65,2 96
140 , 244 .
3i3 ,042

317

43 , 950

--· -~ - -

10 7

~: 1 2 '7 94 ,110

·- ----- ·- - - - - --- - Cotton Consumed

Textile mills throu~hot,.t the sta te w·ere very active throughout the month. Most mills 1·rer"? r:.1nning a.t cay.i u. ci ty ar..d some. companies vrer e .
operating night shifts in order to care for increased business. "Twelve
mills reporting to the BureLl.u of Bu.sine;:;s Research Used a total of 5:1_86
bales of cotton, or a decrea.se of 38'7 from 1.~arch. Roports from only twelve
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identical mills have been received for both March and April, and the
figures will be revised when all reports are received. The twelve
identiatl mills used 5573 bales in March, whereas fifteen mills reporting used 7,259 bales in March• The textile industry over the entire
country was less active in April than in.March duo to seasonal influonces.
Preliminary reports from Texas mills indicate that the decline in this
State was not as great.
During the month, the twelve mills r.1anufactured 3 ,800 ,000
yards of cloth mid spun 538,000 pounds of yarn. Cotton goods sales for
April amounted to 3,215,000 yards against 2,710,000 yards in March. Yarn
sales show a decline from 175,000 pounds to 159,000 pou;ids over the month.
Unfilled orders at the end of April for the twelve companies reporting
a.mounted to &,021,000 yards against 4,966,000 yards for the month previous. The twelve mills reporting are equal to aoout 55% of the industry
in Texas.
Texas Cotton Manufacturers ' Reports
(12 ide ntica l mi l ls )
Bal es of Co tton Used
Yards of Cloth Pro duced
Pound s of Ya rn Produ ce d
Sa l es of Cotton Goods
Sa l es of Yarn (one mi ll)
Unf ill ed Orde rs , Cl oth
Act ive Spindl es

April
5,1 86
3 , 820 ,600
538 , 000
3 , 214, 900
159 , 165
4 ,02 1, 000
121 ,1 64

Ma rch
5 , 573
4 , 0 76 , 100
4 75 , 000
2 , 710 , 000
174 , 909
3 ,5 91 , 500
120 , 156

Spinners' Margin
Spinners' margin, as detem.ined by the University of Texas
Bureau of Business Research dropped 5 poir_ts in April, reaching the lowest point since last September when the price of cotton began the drastic
slump. · · The ratio decreased from 173 in March to 168 in April, against
170 in February and 155 in April a year ag o. The decline \Vas due almost
entirely to the sharp rise in the price of cotton. American middling cotton in Liverpool went up from 7. 75':during the first week of April to 8. 53-d
in the last week, ".vhereas American 32-twist cot~on yarn in 11anchester .. .
gained only 1/4 point, or from 13.50-d to 13.75-d. Cotton prices have advanced since early December at a greater rate than have yarn prices, resulting in a steady decre a se in the spinners' margin and t he rdforo smaller
profits. The ratio reached 200 for one week in October and since that time
has been steadily downward. As long as the r u.tio remains ne a r 170, the
demand for cotton w·ill continue and higher prices are likely.
Spinners' margin refers to the ratic betwGen the price of
American 32-twist cotton yarn in Manchester and the Liverpool price of
middling American cotton. Normally, the pric8 of 32-twist should be
60% above the spot price of · American middling cotto~.
.
If prices change so that the rat io increas e s, the
spinners' margin of profit is increas 0d c:..nd th J reby the demand for cotton is strengthened. On the othe r hand, when the ratio dec::-eases, the
spinners• margin is also relatively decreased, and then the demand for
cotton falls.
The trend of the spinners' margin is shown in the table
which follows.
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Spinners~

Ma r g in

1925
J anuary
F'eb n:a r y
Iviarch
Arr il
May
June
July
liu gust
Soptemoe r
I Octobe r
Nov emb e r
Decembe r

I

1 74

J. 63
J. 65
J.. 66
163
152
147
153
153
157
163
162

L.--~~~~~------~~

1926
150

192 7

l. EO

l'/O
173
168

156
155

J. 711

15 3

1!::7
15 8
160
1 66
:'..94
187
186

Petroleum
Despite six drastic cuts in the price of crude petroleum
in as many weeks, activity in the oil fields of Texas and North Louisiana
continued all through April. While field operations were somewhat curtailed, production was at record rate with n consequent increase of the
amount of crude in storage. Leaders itl the industry have attempted
several · timas to curtail production and to bring about a more favorable
situation. So far, very little progress has been made. Output in many of
the older fields has been reduced bu'~ there are enough new-wells coming in
to more than offset the reduction~ · St ocks of crude in the three stf.ltes of
~i::kansas, Louisiana, and Texas on May 1 Were estimated at about 90,000,000
barrels, slightly in excess of the March figures.
The Pet ro le-irn Situation*
April
March
20,;;,05 , 000
Pr oducti on , barrel s
21 , 360 , 000
Daily Av e r a~e Production
623 , 000
629 ,000
Wells Compl eted
847
C02
Prod ucers
529
4 70
* From t he OE, Vr?EKL Y

April,1 926
12 , 130 ,000
404 , 330

No further cuts of cr~1de ha7e been re.1de since about the
middle of April and pricos are lH:ely to r;:imain at the present low levels
until the output is curt~ilcd. Some further cuts have occt1rred in c;asoline prices but increased consumption over the past few weeks has staailized demand and prices a.re firmer. Durir:.g the month, 847 new wells
were completed in 'J.'exas, of v1hich 529 wer3 prod.uc.c rs compared to 702 completions in March of which 427 were successful. Daily av9ra~e production
fell from 629,000 barrels in March to 620,0vO barrels in April.
Lumber
Operations in the lumber industry of the southwest were
less active in April due to seasonal influences. The industry has expanded steadily since early lact nin,.;er so that the small curtailment
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:l.n April should be a strengthening influence. At the beginning of the
year, apprehension was expressed for the future of the industry in sympathy with a possible building slump. During the first four months of
the year, building has been almost equal. to th~t of 1926 for the same
period and the lumber. industry ha.s enj.oyed a similar expansion.
Average unfilled orders on the books of 110 sa'Wlllills on
May 1, according to reports to the Southern Pine Lumber Association, were
21151,000 feet, compared to 1;928,000 feet on April 1, or an increase of
11%. Shipments went up from 2,128,000 feet in March to 2,819,000 feet in
April. During the month, the average mill production was 2,869,000 feet
against 2,175,000 feet in March. The apparent increase is due to five
weeks reports in April whereas there were but four reports in March.
Final reports to the Southern Pine Lumber Association for
·
192 mills indicate curtailment of the industry for the month. Production fell. off 7% from March. Unfilled orders :went down 6%, shipments declined 3-1/2%, and stocks on hand on May 1 were reduced by 3%.
The Lumber Situation*
I n M Feet
Apr il
Preliminary report
( llO mills)
Average production per mill 2,869
Shipments, average per mill 2,819
Average unfilled orders,
per mill , per vreek
2,151

March
(117 Mi .l l s)

2,175
2,128
l,._9 97

Final report of 192 mills
Total production
412,469
444,469
Tota l shipments
438,446
45 2 ,940
Unfilled orders
433,2 87
45 9 , 862
Stocks, end mf month
1, 205,135
1,2 39 ,474
*From the South ern Pine Lumber Association

Cement
Production of portland cement in Texas plants made a new
high record in April. The output amounted to 469,000 barrels; an increase
of 4,000 barrels over the March outturn and 58,000 barrels over the production in April of last year. No~ithstanding this fact, shipments were
22,000 barrels in excess of April . The excess of loadings over production
during the last two months has reduced stocks on hand to 425,000 barrels at
the close of .the month, a decrease of 5% from March stocks and 15% from the
amount in storage at the end of April ~926.
Cement Sta ti stics*
March
April
April
469 ,000 bbls. 465 , 000 tllils. 411 ,000 'fubh.
Production
491, 000 bbls . 492 , 000 bbls. 447 , 000 bb l s.
Shipments
425 , 000 bb ls. 448 , 000 tbls. 501 ,000 bbls .
Stocks
*From the Department of Commerce
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Agriculture
The agricultuI"al situation in Texas is steadily improving
as the season advances. Tl+e early weeks of April provided some setbacks .
to crops because of light frosts and too much moisture in some sections
of the State while droughty conditions prevaHed in others. Recently
storms have been general and rai:ih has fallen in most of the dryer areas•
As a result, crop reports coming to hand are much more favorable than they
were a few weeks ago.
This is the season for incljeased activity in the f'ruit and
truck areas of the State. Shipments of early fruits and vegetables are
moving to market in large volume at fairly good prices. Strawberries began tornmove during the latter part of the month and the first full carlots
of meloJliS were reported moving out of the Valley about the middle of Ma.y.
Harvesting of wheat and oats has already started in the earlier parts .of
the State and the unripe grain fields are maturing very rapidly with the
warmer weather.
Prices of cotton and all the grains moved up sharply during the month. Corn and oats are above last yiear•s prices, while wheat is
slightly under. Cotton futures for the nevi crop months a.re almost equal to
last year• s quotations~ . The composite price of all commodities according
to the Bureau of Labor Stat is·tics :fell f ·rom 146 in March to 145 in Apr:H,·; ,
w'hE:ireas the i'ann: products ' index' went up from 136.6 to 136.7. · The trnnd of
farm products prices is still upward at the present time.

..:

darlot Shipments : of Fruits and · Veg·e tables

.
Shipments of early fruits and' vegetables front the Rio Grande
Valley were considerably large·r iri April ~ t'.fien in ·March~ Tne season for
spinach, lettuce, cauliflower., and . citrus :f'ruits is aliilost over, and loadings pf .these commo.d itiEl.s. will __l;)~ smdl for tne . balance . of the year.
Shipments of onions, potatoes, and beans accounte'd for the greater part
of the increase, and the volume of the·se vegetables is likely tci increase
over the next few months.
Prices were steady during most of the month with· a dovmward
Texas Fru i t and Vegetable .· Shipme nts*
In Ca rloa ds
Ap ril
Ma rch
Spinach
Cabbage
Grapefruit
Svvee t Potatoe s
Strawberrie s
Onions
Lettuce
Tomatoes
Potatoes
String Beans
Cucumbers
Mixed Vege tabl es
All Others
Total

87
53 8
3

5i
52
2 ,340
5

1,072

2 ,149
10
87

65
224
5.

10

924
243·· .
12
1,139

139
46
1,437

2

8

5 , 40 q

5,242

*From U. S. De partment of Ag riculture
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trend, especially for onions and potlctoos. Sh5.pinents from other parts of
the country are noy: in cc:nputi t :i.on vtith prcd.ucc fr 011 tho Valloy and prices
in the larger mar ~cl:lts have ·we a kened i n f:yrr.:c~ tr.y wi -th i~creased arrivals·
In order to meet the competJ tion, ma:::y grcwE:: rs are sending their produce
to market by express to insure deli·10 ry be f.or3 the ve g'.3tables have an opportunity to deterioratd. So far, this pract ise is reported as being successful with small fruits and the more cxpo ns~ve veget~hl~s.
I,j 1re sto ck

The livestock industry oontinues favorable. Range conditions throughout the State are much earlier a~d better than is usual at
this time of the year. Moif'ture has been ample in most parts of the State
to insure an abundance of feed for tFi::cz:.:.ng purposes. Range cattle and
sheep are putting on weight very rapidly and t he movements to market are
considerably larger than at this ti11e last year. Shipments of sheep and
hogs _are running except i ona lly heaV'J· There was a good demand for stock
cattle all during the month at rising prices and producers found it difficult to make purchases of this class of animals. The Department of Agriculture places the condition of eheep in the State on Ap ~ il 1 at 97% of
normal, goats at 94%, and the condition of the ranges at 100%.
Shearing of goats is practically co11ple t ed. Prices of wool
and mohair have firmed slightly but quotations are still belov! those of
la.st year. The kid and lamb crop is very go 0d this year and with prese~t
prices prevailing over the next few months producers should receive large
returns from this source.
Shipments of livestock are :running heavier this year than
last due to increased receipts of hogs and sheep; cn.ttle and calf receipts
are about the same. Receipts of all cl asses of animals excluging horses
and mules on the Fort Worth market tota led 204,000 head as compared to
135 ,000 head in March and 147 ,000 in .\pril a ye a r ago.
Good deme.nd over most of the iaont h sl:ow:: the underlying
strength of the market. Prices of cattle were slig.!--.tl v upward most of
the time. In the fi nal weeks of the mont h , howe¥er, the upward tendency
was partially checke d and prico s h1ve been r at her stable since that time.
Hog prices weakened furth8r he causa of heavy re ceipts and slackening demand. Sheep and la...r?1b prices also fell off . At the e:!'ld of the month, handy
weight hogs on the Fort Worth ma rke t wB re selli!'lg :'or 9.75¢ against 10.75t
a month e a rlier; prime beef stee~s went up f r om 9.5 0¢ to .· 9.75¢ in April.
Calves brought 9.50¢ as cor.1pared wi-: h 8 .50 in Ma rch, ar..d nuttons were rather
weak at 8. 25¢ against 9.50 ~ a month earlier. Lambs dropped from 15¢ to 13.75¢.
Live <tock Receip ts at ''ort Worth*
Ap ril
Ma r ch
Ca t tle
Ca l ve s
Hogs
Sheep

80 , 000

*From Fo r t v:o r th

59 / )CO

12 , COO
13 , 000
43 ,000
18, 000
68,000
34 ,000
S-Coc"k Y'.l.rds Company

Apr i l , 1926
81 , 000
14 , 000
17 , 000
35 , 000

